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WHA'I <.I) IIOADS MEAN.
More tli.in a mllllun dullürK llic day

ih being spent for tho construction ot
good roads in this >uunti>; yet tho
work has not fairly begun. Kor every;
tnllu of fceoil roads there arc a thou- j
(jml miles of bad roads, for every,
community that is '.loin*; something
for the improvement of its highways!
there uro a thousand communities that
arc doing nothing for tin- betterment
of their condition. It is one of the
many strange things In ..hi modern
American life thai there -'...¦t.l.l be so

much doubt uii a matter that Is so

clear; that there should be a Single
man of average Intelligence wllO would
resist the movement for the Improve-
iner.t of our highways; but the Amer¬
ican people are u very queer people.
It required years of preaching by the
apostles of Intensive agriculture be¬
fore the farmers could be convinced
that In that way and that way only j
ceuld they hope to Improve their con-j
dltion. Kor ten years or more thu Hon.
.Wyatt Alken, the elder, went up and
down through South Carolina preach¬
ing the virtues of hillside ditching, or

terracing, as It Is now called, without
seeming to make the least Impression:
but to-day there Is not u farm In the
hill country of 1:1s Mate which Is not

protected in this way. It required
pleaching for years before the farmers;
could be persuaded that commercial
fertilisers would save the soli and;
make the crops, and to-day the cotton
crop of the South amounts to some-

thing like fourteen million bales as

ugntnst five million bales twenty-flvol
or thirty yours ago.
There are still thousands Of people

all over the country who will argue
that tho old method of building roads!
is a good enough method; that the:
roads the fathers used are good enough
for the children, und it Is for the pur¬
pose of educating the people that as-l
auci.it ions have been formed and]
stretches ol good rojids built here and
liiere to show how those who opposeI
this forward movement are wasting
their own substance by Insisting upon
the old policies and the old ways It Is,
tor the purpose of spreading the gos-
pel of good roads that the second an- i
mini convention of the American As¬
sociation for Highway Improvement Is
to bo held in the city of Richmond jshortlyi from November SO to 'Novem¬
ber and, If It were possible, we
wish that all the people of this great
country could be here to take part In
the deliberations Of that body, Presi¬
dent Tuft will be present on the open¬
ing day of the convention, tho presi¬
dents of fourteen of the principal rail-
toads in the country will bo here, and
the good roads trains of lie Southern
Railway, ihe .Ajluntlc Coast Line, trie
Missouri, Kansas', affd Texas Raiirouo,
the Frisco. I.in and the Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Lou's Railroad
will be assembled in Richmond to give
practical demonstrations In rond-
bulidtng. mere will be moving pic¬
ture shuws of v. hat -.v.is and what Is,
speeches by the most experienced of
our modern pathfinders, demonstra¬
tions of what has been done for the
impiovement of our post roads, which
liavt» made all men living in tin- coun¬
try neighbors of their friends in luwn,
and figures proving what the pe0pb
would save if the) would all .loin in
the demand for good roads for them¬
selves and their posterity.

1 igureB complied at the headquar¬
ters of the Association in Washington
enow that an expenditure of a little
more than $3.000,.i in euch State!
would result in general miii.', tin-
country of something like a billion
dollars the year- -a billion dollars the
year, mark thai:-.in the prevention of
Wear and tear on vehicles of all sorts,
the increased lif-- ..i horses and mules
snd Increased economy in the trans¬
portation of crop> to market. Mr. b, a.
TompUlns haw contributed to the cur¬

rent number of '.'Southern Good]
Roads,"' publish..I at Lexington, Xoith
Carolina, a verj valuable staunen' oil'
the "Economics of Good Roads,'' from
Which WO quote as follows:
Economics Is simply u sclcnct

doing u thing in the cheapest and best
way. Nothing u- inon astonishing than
the variations in the cost of transpor¬
tation. To illustrate ibis 1 have com¬
piled the following table.
One horse or mule, .>: one II I». lei

trleily or steam, can pull at the rate
Of three miles an hour, as -follows:

fl) Over common dirt road, such .>

the average of our county roads. 1 bale
of cotton (about 1-4 of a ton.»

(Zt ever a graded und drained road.
I hales uf cotton (aboul 1-.' ton.»

(3) Over a graded and macadamized
or sand and clay road, I bales uf col-
ton (about i ton.)

(4) Over ii grade.d way on e trolley
track. '_' o bnlea of cotton (about o

tons.) (

(.".I In n canal host on a canal, 100
bales of cotton (about tuns.)

((>) In a steamship oh the ocean. SOP
balos of cotton (about 30 tons.)

. a . » a . .

Civilization'moans citlficutlon, which
In mm means many people and mul-

''inous exchanges of products This
exchange Is accomplished by transpor¬
tation Transportation facilities arc

chiefly comprised of two factors: the
permanent way and the vehicle. The
ocean Is ono permanent way. and theI ship Is Ita vehicle- The canal la an-
other permanent way. and me canal
boat i* Its vehicle. The railway Is an¬
other permanent way. and the curs aro
its vehicle. The graded macadam high¬
way is another permanent way. and
the wagon or other Instrument of car-
rmgc Is it.*-' vehicle. The must import¬
ant side of these factors Is the permit-i
ttenl way. It eotlltls far more than the
vehicle. In most cases the vehicle'
couldn't move iti all without Ilia per-
inuitcnt way. H Is alniost true that on'
purts "f the old mud roads you
couldn't use any vehicles at nil.

Therefore, us civilisation grows, and
we wish to make any community elvi-
Used, wc must provide good transpor-
tatlon facilities of the kinds suited to'
the pursuits of the people. Therefore,
wc need good roads.

II seems to us that the argument
for cood roads could not be stated In
better and more convincing terms.
flood roads arc necessary, therefore
Wu should have good road:-, and the
Ollly way to net good roads is to build
lliein. They will not come by resold-
lions alone, nor by conventions: they
can come only by education and work.

lots ok WATER. hi T kkw Mill's.
Hartford ami New London. Connect!-

cut. were both anxious to hove the
nest convention of the Atlantic Deepor
Waterways Association. The Invlta- j
lion from New London was accepted
and tin- Convention will be held there.
The Hürtford Courant felicitates New
London, bill with the poison of asp-:
under its tohgUC passes New London
a chunk of advice, saying among other
rattier spiteful tilings: "When til080
fellows arrive have something to show
'em beside ike lines! liin'bor on the At-
lantlc Coast and nothing in It butjwater." We have no fear that the
New London people will not do them¬
selves proud: they will never hear the
last of It if they don't.
There Is a suggestion in what The

.'oHirant says about a harbor filled
only with water that we should like
to turn to local account. Why is :t
that more is not done with the water
facilities al the Port of Richmond?
Las I I'riday when the Deeper Water-
trays pilgrims were sailing down the
.lanWs River, Mr. Samuel II. Yonge.
the United Slates Engineer In charge
of the improvement of this majestic }
stream, explained that there was n
depth of eighteen feet of water at low j
tide from the ocean to Richmond, or
twenty-two feet at high tide, and dur-
Ing the sail, which filled in almostMhe
whole day. practically no shipping
was seen In the Rlvor. Paraphrasing
the saying of our Connecticut content-
porary, what is the use of a great River
with nothing In it but water'.' There
Is something wrong somewhere, with
our terminal facilities or with our jenterprise, when we suffer this great
waterway to (low on to the sea with- |
out making the most of the advan-
tages which it offers to the commercial
life of this community.

IIMA ItST AM» "THIS WORLD."
N'OW that the Hon. William Ran¬

dolph Hearst has come back Into the
Democratic fold and has opened all
his heaviest batteries on Murphy, the
country will enjoy the rather unusual
spectacle of The World and The Amer- '|
lean working In double harness for
the salvation of New York from the
continued reign of Tammany Hull. The
Pulitzer people may have some doubt
now ns to whether or not they are

doing exactly the right thing; but
Ihey can't shake Hearst without
swallowing Murphy. II is belter so;
better that we should have Mr. I'ulit/.er
und Mr. Hearst pulling tOKether in a

righteous cause, and Ihey may yet be¬
come very good friends. Blessings on
both tholr heads. Down with Murphy,
up with H\ pocrlsy!

otmi mi to phi: colonel.
Francisco ICscobar, consul-tieneral

..f Colombia, has taken the hide off
Tin: Colonel hi a letter which he has
written In reply to The Colonel's re¬

cent boasting Hint lie had taken Pan¬
ama and was proud of it. and The Col¬
onel .says, by way of rejoinder: "Oi'a-
ciouswne, 1 would not think of answer¬
ing It any more than 1 Would think of
Hying." When The Colonel was asked
by lite reporter for The Herald If he
would not look at liscobar'H letter, he
said: "No! don't intend to pay any
in..:, attention to it than I would to
ilie ravings of Debs or other crazy
Socialist! on t-.e McNamara trial. I ll
haw nothing whatever to say about
It."

VMl Is no reason, however, why fair-
mladcd Americans should not know
what Escobar thinks of The Colonel,
w houi le- characterizes as capitalizing
in- Presidential prestige as the paid
citiplo: '"c of a weekly journal and of
misrepresenting the facts In what lie
calls the 'rape of the Isthmus.'" lia-
coliar reminds The Colonel thai ho has
refuted to answer Hit charges that he
violate,l a public treaty In which the
I'til ted St.ue., had pledged it:' honor as j
a nation t.. guarantee the sovereigntyol Colombia, a friendly republic; that
be recognized "the fake Republic of
Panama in defiance of the accepted
principles of international law," ami
that be prostituted the Navy of the
United States to the same end. "In¬
stead of unswcrlnu these, charges,"
says Escobar, "you hurl Insults and
slanders ,'t the- unfortuuute country
you robbed of tier most valued posses-
Slop« Continuing, Lscobar sa>s:
"You -ay that 'Colombia had shownherself utterl) Incompetent to performthe ordinär}' governmental duties ex¬pected ..f u civilized siato.vi lit summingup your a.-tions as President, you de¬clare. '\Va did harm to no one "save asharm is done to a bandit by a police-

man who deprives him of his chance ofblackmail.'
"When you speak of blackmailersand bandits, Mr. Roosevelt, have youforgotten the Ultimatum you sent toColombia, threatening her with dire

results !f lie* Senate did not ratifywithout amendment the 'treaty' writ¬
ten by the attorney for the Panama

ff Kpöw Where Yon Stand? A
W?? You should know every part ot youi >usiitess,.details of MmSSKb jcvenue,.the '.tale ot ynu» accounts..»hat vom money is paid
K» Can you instantly get classified information.cross footings is!®fsB monthly total« annual comparisons, peicentagc comparisons dnSS

"Y and E" Filing System Senior cvill enable you to get all ^^CTSSI these things.and more During 30 years "Y and £" Filing SSlaBKg Systems have been buili for more than 4S0 lines of businessggi No matte? what your filing 'roubles, "V and F" Svstems fraS§
Why not 'phnne foi out representative '. Let him tell you jS9l1 The Bell Book and Stationery Co., |S|

Canal Company'' Have yuu forgotten
the American marines landed by Ad¬
miral Class and sent Into the Atrato
region to Vavlsa and Real do Santa
Maria? who was blackmailer and
the bandit then'.'"
To all of this fearful arraignment

The Colonel replies: "1 have absolutely
nothing- to say about the matter": and
this from tile champion of human
Tights, from the upright teacher and
leader of men from Whose unctuou*
lips we have been accustomed to hear
hig<h-soundlng orations about the good¬
ness of goodness, the righteousness of
truth, the slnfulness of sin and the
honor of the United States. Rut Esco¬
bar has put a plaster on the back of
The Colonel which ought to draw, and
which will certainly make those who
have been rather proud of the Panama |
steal think about It again.

wasting tub sides streets,
there lias been an enormous increase

in the value of real estate In Rich¬
mond in the last tivo or ten years, and
the demand is .so steady that there
promises to be Increasing values In
the- years Just ahead of us: for Rich¬
mond lias Just begun to grow. This
being altogether true, and gratifying
as true, why Is it that there is so
much absolute waste with our re¬
sources? Take Franklin Street, for
example, and the side streets running
off from it. and anybody with half-
closed eyes can sec that there has
been a fearful waste In the way tlio
houses are built. The side streets,
which are, In fact, almost as desirable
as the main thoroughfare, are thrown
awoy for residence purposes. They
are tilled with kitchens and servants'
quarters and outbuildings of one sort
and another, when they might lie con¬
verted into very tine residence streets.
Look at any of the modern towns In
New England or anywhere up North,
where the property is held at the
highest figures, and the side streets
are built up as well as the main lines,
and It should be so in Richmond, ami
would be so if the property owners
and builders would think about ll a
minute and make their plans so that
every edge would cut and every foot
of ground be turned to the best ac- I
count.

A MTTI.B MIXED, 111 T ON THE I
ItltillT ROAD.

In one of the most eloquent of his
speeches in his present campaigning
In New Jersey, Governor Wood'row
\\ llson warned his hearers that they
must reduce to a simplicity the gath¬
ering complexity now characterising
our public affairs; that they must
Introduce Justice into their affairs by
playing with politics; that they must
realize that they are dealing with the
very tiuff and libra of life in Ameri¬
can liberty; that they are weaving
American life along this fibre: iluit
"men's Utes must depend upon the
whoiesoiiicncs« of ivhat you make";
that "men's hopes must ebb and How
as you play with them or keep pace
With them": ilial "you can make, a'
quicksand of your politics," In which,
if they are not careful, "men will llml
themselves sinking in {despair, and
the very hope. of ilfo, choked out of
the in us they sink."
We should lOiliik so, As the New

York Evening Sun, ah emissary of the
Wicked Quo, puts It, things arc in a
Bomowhat desperate condition when
the reader with "a heart full of com¬
plexity bends hit mind to weaving Ihr
stuff and tibre of American life through
the ebb and How »>f men's hopes out
of ihe quicksand of despair.'.' Wo are
roallj In a very light place, and with
a wonderfully clear conception of what
i- needed to establish the feet of the
jersey people on solid ground again.
Governor Wilson is Instructing them
iiow to do it Either Henry James
<>r George Harvey would be able to
tell what 1; moans: indeed, we shall
be much surprised'If Hsrvey shall fall
to writ.: a book about lt. Dr. Wilson
appears to be In the predicament of
t:ic late Father Taylor, of the North¬
ern Methodist Ohurch. -who said on
oni occasion, when* he had lo<t his
"heads"; "Urethren, I've lost my nomi¬
native and 1 don't know where I am;
but Tin bound for the kingdom."

Work cor the teachers.
a number of organizations of In flu?

nee in Virginia have recorded them-
cives emphatically against the fee
system of compensating public oflicl:iln.
The Statt Merchants Association, the

state Puriners' Association and other
bodies have not hesitated to say thut
thoy were strongly for the abolition oil
the fee systent.
The Virginia State Teachers' Asso¬

ciation and the Virginia Educational
Association should do likewise. Tho
schools are being robbed of much
revenue by this graft scheme, .'.lore
money for schools would result fron
the destruction of the fee graft.
What will the teachers do about i'.?

THE HKWAHD OF MISHIT.
The promotion of Mr. .lohn D. l'otts

to the position of fusseliger Traffic
..lanuger of Ihe Chesapeake ami Ohio
Hallway is very gratifying to all his
friends in this community, where he
lives, and to the general public, which
he lias served faithfully In other re¬
sponsible places for a good many
years. Though born in Petersburg,
Virginia, Air. l'otts came very near
being tt North Carolinian, as lie went
with his patents to Greensboro in that

jSlat.- when he was seven years old,
where he begun work as a telegraph
messenger, and us such served until
he was fourteen. Having acquired the
art of telegraphy he entered that ser-

vice, tilling many important offices
South Carolina and Richmond. Twen-
ty-Six years ago he was appointed
passenger ugent or tin- Chesapeake and
Ohio Road at Louisville, Kentucky, und
after tilling that ollice for two years
be was transferred to Richmond us
District I'assengrr Agent. After four¬
teen years as District Passenger Agent
here, lie was transferred to Cincinnati
as Assistant General Pasenger Agent.
n o years ago he was brought back

to Richmond as General Passenger
Agent of Ihe Chesapeake and uhlo.
and now he has' been made Passenger
Traffic Manuger, anil will hereafter
have entire charge of the passenger
business of the road under the imme¬
diate supervision of Vice-President I
Whit taker.
This is a brief, but altogether gratl-

tying account of tho successful career

Of a very worthy and deserving man,
who inis made his way by his Indus¬
try, intelligence and high sense of
duty to a high place in his calling.
With a line address, u broad grasp of
his special work, a wide acquaintance
among the people served by the greai
railroad system of which he is a part,
he will be able, to servo them even
better than ever before, though not
with larger loyally to their welfare
and to the interests lie represents.

PAR AWAY FANS,
ll seems rather unusual to see a'

vast crowd watch a scoreboard for the
plays and results in a game hundreds
of miles away, und cheering and a]
plaudlitg, but this same thing is go-
ing on in eyery State in the Union
and the fans who are bunging on the
Golden Gate eager for,news are as

much Interested as the shivering folks'
tip Maine way. in London and In Pari--.j
sport-loving Americans are watching]
the returns and wireless flashes aro.1
making lifo on trans-Atlantic steam-
era far from monotonous.

>, et farther off, in Hie Bering Sen.
well on the way to the Arctic Circle.!
the people of the Prtbyloff Islands are.!
howling with delight over the >bns<
ball news. They are remote and cold tip jthere, but their new naval wireless sta-jtlon puts them In touch with the grout|'game und Informs them of the intent

[ thriller by Homcrim Maker. Over tl.i
wireless the Prlbylofftcra are mnkingj
no Inquiries about international ques¬
tions or events.they have slmpl]
naked that great question voiced by!
50,000,000 Americans: "Is the ground
In Philadelphia dry enough to play
yet?"

A thousand men, with a sprinkling
of lovely young: women, stood In front
of The Tlrhes-Dlspatoh baseball board
yesterday afternoon and Watched the
game from start to finish. Every now

and then, when somebody or other
made a lucky play, the lungs of the-
crowd in Richmond were turned loose
and tho air was split with their cheers.
Tsn't It strange how catching this
sort of thing i»V The yelling helped
none of title players, hut 1t enabled
some of those who plnyed on the red
to forget their losse« when tho red
didn't win.

In the course of a scrm/m preached
at the Kdentou Street Methodist
Church, In Raleigh, North Carolina,
last Sunday, the Rev. Hi M. Norlt

said that tho enforcomont of tho liquor
law In that city had become a positive
Joke. He declared that there wore a

number of places In Raleigh whora
liquor is sold, and that It is tho duly
of good oMlzenc to see that the busi¬
ness Is stopped. Wc would call tho
special attention of The News and Ob¬
server, which was so much outraged
by the unhappy distribution of sam¬
ple bottles on the recent Boosters' run

through North Carolina, to the condi¬
tion of affairs right under its own
Immediate nose. L#uug time ago In
Jerusalem tho people were accutlotned
to sweep before their own doors.

No, 'Tiiend of the Family," Dr. Cook
the Original Discoverer of the North
Polo, was not born In Cubarrus Coun¬
ty, North Carolina, but at Cullcoon
Depot, In the Statu of New tork, or
at some oilier place outsldu of the
South.

The people will be relieved und Jus¬
tice will bo favored by tho decision of
I ho authorities In Massachusetts to
keep as many of the details of tho
Richeeon murder ease from tttc news¬
paper reporters as possible. Cuscs of
this sort should not be tried in the
newspapers.

A- pitcher live hundred years old
und u gourd, two feel In diameter,
over one hundred yearn old, were two
of the exhibits in tho tine arts de-
purtmoitl at the recent county fair
in Abbeville, South Carolina. The
pitcher was probably made in Vir¬
ginia and the gourd was undoubtedly
a lineal descendant of the vine thut
sheltered Jonah when he wan on his
visit to Nineveh. Both Indicated the
grout antiquity of tho community in
which they are kept.

There was u little touch of frost in
some of the nearby places yesterday
morning, and it will only be a few
weeks before the people in the coun¬

try will And It almost Impossible to
reach town because of the fearful con¬
dition of the public roads. Now is the
time to lay in the winter's supplies,
because the roads leading to this town
will soon become Impassable.
Why should a gentleman who likes

g'.ngcr ale not order It when he goes
to n Club with unother gentleman
who would like to take whiskey ? There
arc limitations and appetites und
preferences and theories, all of which
arc entirely proper und have to be re¬

garded. Think of what a hard time.
Hie manufacturers of ginger ale would
i.uvo if there were no people who
thought they wanted It?

Why is It thut horses and mules, ir

horses or mules, hitched to a two-
horse wagon or oilier vehicle, always
pull apart when they arc drawing a

load? One expert says that It Is be¬
cause, they arc coming down hill and
it is easier on them; but why is it
that they do the sumo thing when
they are going up hill or working on

level ground?

Is there any reason why snaps should
not be served up to the close of the
2c.uson? Is there ever any reason,
when vegetables can be obtained
fresh from the gardens, why the
conn :d variety should be served?

Why should men and women who
are everlastingly preaching the doc¬
trine of home Industries for homo peo¬
ple buy their clothes In New York
or anywhere else?

In tho course of time, probably,)
Shafcr Street will probably get what
i- coming to It; but It must he said
thai the new roadway Is better than
tit old.

A North Carolina mun was in this
office yesterday with the pleasing in¬
telligence that Ty Cobb's grandfather
was born In that great State, which
makes Tyrus a grandson of North
Carolina. And here conies George Mar¬
cellus Bailey, of the Houston Post, with
this veracious, statement:
A note from Charlotte informs us

that Home-Run Raker Is a member of
the linker 'family of Rowan county.
Tnal settles It. He was born in North
Carolina, but doesn't know it yet.
Wc have noticed so far no enthu¬

siasm among our next-door neighbors
over the fact that the lfon. Joseph
Clurnev Cannon was born In North
Carolina.

After a host has ordered » bountiful
meal for lila guest, the guest should]
;not show his dairy lunch manners by
ordering something additional.

"Spain Is famous for Its onions and'
garlic," says a consular report. ,=o Is
Orange Virgin! i.

Olio of the most graphic present¬
ments of the difference between the ul-
dermttnlc form of city government and
the commission form of government Is
Hint made In ¦< cartoon which lately
appeared in the Atlanta Journal. It
represents the citizen standing In the
roud looking at two vehicles. One is
an OX-wdgbn labeled "Old Inefficient
Government" and the signboard shovs
that ii is beaded toward "stagnation."
The other mode of transportation is a
new automobile, labeled "New Charter"
and headed according to the signboard
in the direction of "progress." That Is
ii good Illustration of tho two methods
of government.one, old-fnshloned and
Slow, bended the wrong way, tho
oilier, up-to-date, rupld headed the
right way. As the proposition before
the citizens of Atlanta is very similar
to that now proposed In Richmond, the
Illustration applies very strikingly
here.

The Plttsylvania Tribune' is doubt¬
less correct in its belief that Brother
Leonard Cox. of the Charlotte Gazette,
Is tho ojdest editor In the Old Domin¬
ion. He is ninety years old, and ho
stinted his paper almost forty years
aco. Long life to html

Baking Powdeif
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Makes delicious home-
baked foods of maximum
quality at minimum cost.
Makes home baking a

pleasure

The only Baking Powder
made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

No Alum . No Lime Phosphates

GAVE FINANCIAL AID
TO EX-SHAH OF PERSIA

BY LA MAIMiUISK DE FONTENOY. ,

COUNTESS HENRIETTE DE CLER-
MONT-TONNERRE. is tho name
of Hie mysterious French ludy
who was tho principal financial
backer of the cx-Shu.h of Persia,

In hla recent attempt to recover his
throne. She accompanied bis pnrty
when It lnvudcd Persia, and was pres¬
ent, not only at the several encounters
which took place with Hie government
troops, but ulso at his linul defeat.
Nothing has been heard trom her slnco
then, and a good denl ot ulurm pre¬vails among her relatives and tile;.us
in France, concerning her fate, uo one
knowing whether she was killed, was
taken prisoner, or if she escaped.General Arshud-ed-Dowleh. the com-mander-ln-cbiet of the ex-tittah'a de¬
feated army. Just before facing the
llle of government soldiers Intrustedwith his execution, had a long inter¬view at Mlrza-.Juffur, forty miles fromTeheran, With the special correspondentof tile London "Times." who had knownhltn weil In Europe. In happier days.In their conversation, the general, who
wum a graduate of the imperial Thc-
reslana military ucudemy at Vlennc,where so many royal personages have
lccelved their education, bore eloquenttribute to the role played by the Com-
tesse ue Clermont-Tonnerre, in con¬nection with tlie unsuccessful attemptof ex-Shah Mohammed All, to recover
his throne from his small son, at Te¬
heran, who is still cruelly grieved over
the absence of ills parents, and Iiis
separation from them, und who, poorlittle fellow, would be only too gladlo surrender Iiis crown to his father.
The Countess Henriette de Clermont-Tonnerre is a very wealthy spinster of

about forty-five years Ot age, who hasdevoted much of lier leisure to travelaIn all sorts of remote portions und un-
known corners of the Orient, where
some of her adventures have been ofthe most exciting description. Sho Is1
a member of tho historic French house;ol Clermont-Tonnerre, and a cousin ot
Its chief, the present and e'ghth Bukeof Clermont-Tonnerre. The founder of
the family. Count Slbaud Clennont, or
the Dauphlnee, distinguished himself,in the twelfth century. In lighting fori
Pope Callxttls II. against the anti-Pope.'Maurice Bourdln, who assumed the tttieot Gregory VIII. Slbaud de Clcrruont'a
descendants acquired tho name and
arms of the De Tonncrres through the
marriage of Bernardln do Clermont1with Anne do llusson. heiress of thelast of the. Counts de Tonnerre, In 1 1116.
Among the most famous members Of
the house was the Marquis Uftfpard de
("lermorit-Tonnerre, who as field mar¬shal commanded the left wing of ifie
French army at the battle, of FontenOy.Francois de Clermont-Tonnerre, Bishopof Noyon, was elected member of the
academy In lG'JI. and founded the prizefor poetry which the academy still
glvt-h each year. Stanislas de Clef-
mom Tonnerre presided over the'
French Nntion.nl Assembly in the last
.lays of the monarchy, at the close ot
the eighteenth century, nnd was killed
In the massacre of the Royalists onthat sanguinary 10th of August. IT'JJ.
The present dukedom of Clermont-Ton¬
nerre dates from the middle of theeighteenth century, when that first]
created In 1572 and which had become,
extinct, was revived. |The present Duke of Cleimont-Ton-|nerre is one of the best known llgure.i
on the French turf, and Is particularlyinterested in stoepiechssing. Ho tuar-i
ried the eldest daughter of the Due de
Gramont. by the first of the latter's
three wives, Isabelle de Beaubeau-
Craon. (The Due do Gramont's second
wife was Marguerite Rothschild, and
his present consort Is one of the Rus-1
polls of Rome.) The Due do ClennoiiT-
Tonnerro has two little girls. lml no.
son. and the next heir to hla dukedom
Is Ills cousin, Count Charles de Clor-
mont-Tonnerro. commanding the Fourth
Regiment of Spahls, In Tunis, at Sfax.
and brother of tho Counlcss Henrietta
do Clermont-Tonnerre, who has been
Hi* "angel" of the ex-Shah ot" Per-
sin's recent unsuccessful attempt to
regain his crown.

Scotland's ancient and Important
Clan of Menzles hus. ox ii meeting held
the other day, at VVeem, Aberfeldy, inPerthshire, elected a woman, namely,
Miss Egedia Menzles, ns Its chieftain,
In the place of her brother, the ime!
Sir Nell Menzles, who died lasl winter
i- Purls, without issue, his baronetcy,I
created by Charles II. shortly after his
accession, thereby becoming extinct,
Tho choice of a woman to an office of
this kind is, I believe, without pre-
cedent, at any rate in modern times,
and therofore Is noteworthy, and cal¬
culated to Interest Scotchmen, nnd peo¬
ple of Scotch descent. In nil parts of
the world.
When Sir Nell died, he left nil his

property to his widow, tho divorced
Countess of Stair. But by virtue of an
'arrangement betwe.n herself and her
sister-in-law. Castle Menzles, a quaintland Imposing structure on the banks
of the Tav. dating from the sixteenth
centurv and occupying tho slto of the
foundation of a custlo Tniilt early In
the twelfth century, has passed Into the
possession of Miss Egedia. Weem,
which is tho nnme of a rugged crag
Just bohlnd the castle, as also of the
village depending thereon, has been In
the possession of tho Menzles, for SOO
years, without Interruption, and the
earliest of tho Menzles.one of them,
Sir Robert bv name, was Lord Choiu-
berlnlr of Scotland in tho reign of
Alexander III. Jan tho occasion of the
latter's coronation at Scone In 120.
was known us Sir Rohen Menzles of
Weenu In consequence of the destruc¬
tion of Mcnv.les Castle, and of all the
family charters and writs, by Arc, Sir
Robert de Menzles, from whom the
now chloftnlness of the clan Is lineal¬
ly descended/obtain^ in 1487, from lh«i

crown, a fresh charter, or castla andlande, which la now In the possessionof Mlas Lgcdla.
It la to the Monzles that Scotland

owes the larches, the llrat cvor Been Inthe Northern kingdom, having beenbrought thither In the form of small
saplings, from the Tyrol, by Menzles, of
Culdares, In 173S. Of the seven sap¬lings In question, two uro aim in exig-tence, In the grounds Ut Dunkeiu, be-longing to Hie Duke of Alhole, and
are the mos*, gigantic specimens In the
kingdom to-duy.
The hunting tartan of the clan 1»red and green, not u very pleasingcombination. LI it t the dress lurtau Is

a gorgeous check pattern of red and
white, so startling us to lake awa>one's breath when It is worn as MissKgodla ventures to wear It, 'n an un-Linken garb, frcm hoad to foot.There are aevciai b.'iw.chea of theMenzles fumlly, and one of inem, l-'.-cd-
erick W, Menzles, a subaltern of theSecond Life Guards, married lust year,in lxmdon. Miss Hetty Davenuort.daughter of the late Julin Davenport,of New York, and granddaughtci ofGouverneur Morris

Atta Nowakovltch, the leader of the
conspiracy against the late King Al¬exander and "iuoen Dragu of .->ci\ia.
to whose revelations I have more tnan
once called attention in these lettersrecently, hOS at length laid bare theagreement which ho. Colonel Muacnin,und their fellow-plotters made with'King Peter. '1 hla agreement is inthe form of a document in tho hanu-
wrltlng. of King Peter, bearing hla
signature, and d-ted Geneva. May. 190S.
In it. I'eter, undertaken to rule Serviu
in accordance with the terms uf theCoiiatliullon, to refrain from persecut¬ing or prosecuting the conspirators, and
to pardon and rehabilitate them, in the
event of their being punished, against
Ins wishes, by the courts of law. II
the consplrucy should succeed, he Was
to pay all its cost, out of hla civil
list. Hut if It resulted In failure, he.
was: not to bo saddled with any of the
expense. This agreement was written
and signed by Peter, on the occasion
nGuoir:apshrdlti ehrd jshrdiiiudluulu
of his tinal Interview, In Switzerland,
with the leaders and plenipotentiariesof the conspiracy, namciy, Nowakovltch,und Gentschttch. Just before tho tragedy
at lielgrade took place. It is still In
possession of the conspirutors. and thla
serves to explain why, in spite of tho
prea.-urc brought to bear upon him bythe various Luroponn courts and gov¬
ernments, King Peter has never dared
to bring the regicides to Justice, or
to eliminate them from his entourage,but has. on the contrary, loaded them
with honors and dignities.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Breutwood

Company.)

Voice of the People
Lund Values.

To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:Sir..In Sunday's paper you showwhat a bonanza J. J. Aator haji in own¬ing the title (ground rents) to 700[separate parcels of land in Now YorkCity. You state that, though its as¬sessed value for taxation is $107.000,-000, its real value 1h much greater.Now, you only gave flvo Inches of
space to this subject, which is tin-real 'question of to-day (though thepoliticians would have us believe other¬
wise); the question whether It In
ethically and morally right for an in¬dividual to draw an income from com¬
munity-created lajul values In greatcities (or anywhere). The "Prophet ofSan Francisco," Henry George, shownin Iiis great book, "Progress and Pov¬
erty," that this is a fundamental andalso fatal error In our democracy,Henry George fought and died for
economic liberty ;that Is, the naturallight of labor und capital to havo ac¬
cess to the means of production anddistribution of wealth (that Is, food forthe people.).
According to the trun economic law.Mr. Astor la justly entitled to whatrent his buildlngu (capital) will com¬mand, but the ground on which theystood is a community-created value,and justly th« ground rent should gointo ttic public treasury. Under thosingle tax Mr. Astor's buildings wouldbe exempt from all taxation of any[kind (don't tnx Industry), hut. the so¬cial stiito would bo the gainer in un¬told millions of dollars In communlty-creatod ground ronts and economicrise In land values. Labor anil capIt ildon't -want anybody to make theirprosperity for them; Just do away withthe unjust private monopolies iri land,and labor and capital (always In bincapitals) will malte their own prosper¬ity. This Is not poeinlism, it is com¬mon sense.
This Is not a quarrel between the"hnves and tho have-r.ols," but a fun¬damental principle, of economic justiceund right. "PIEDMONT."CharTottesvllle.
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